**game rules**

Dish it up at the Blue Spoon Diner! Flap Jack Mac has your orders ready, and your tables are filled with hungry customers. Serve them quickly, and you will cash in on tips. Can you help the little kid who lost his baseball mitt? Look out for the cranky customers, too. With the help of lovable cooks, you will stir up and dish out fun.

**object**

Turn over tiles and try to match them to the pictures on your guest checks. Each time you match all the pictures on one guest check, you get a tip (one priceless Gamewright buck!). Collect your tips over rounds of play, and the first player to collect $5 in tips wins.

**contents**

40 Tiles:
- 8 Cooks
- 8 Side Orders or Desserts
- 8 Main Dishes
- 4 Cranky Customers
- 8 Beverages
- 2 Matts
- 2 Mitts

20 Gamewright Bucks
8 Guest Checks

**set-up**

Place the 40 tiles face-down on the table.

Divide the guest checks among the players as follows:
- For a 2 player game, give 4 guest checks to each player.
- For a 3 player game, give 2 guest checks to each player.
- For a 4 player game, give 2 guest checks to each player.

For a 3 player game, there will be 2 extra guest checks as you start each round of play. Put them in the box, and they will not be used.

Choose one player to pass out Gamewright bucks as tips are earned.
game play

Each player places his or her guest checks face-up in front of him. (In these directions, "he" always means "he or she.")

The youngest player has the first turn. Play goes in a clockwise direction.

Matching Tiles to Guest Checks

On each turn, you turn over two tiles and let all players see them. If both tiles match any of the pictures of food or cooks shown on any of your face-up guest checks, a match has been made. Keep the tiles and place them next to the pictures on the guest checks. Remember, both tiles must match the pictures on any of your guest checks. If only one matches, you must turn both tiles over.

For example, one of your guest checks shows Flap Jack Mac and another guest check shows a Banana Split. You turn over a tile of Flap Jack Mac and a tile of a Banana Split. You place the tiles next to the matching pictures on the guest checks.

Every time you match both tiles, you get to turn over two more tiles. If you do not match both tiles, turn the two tiles face-down after all other players have had time to see them. It is now the next player's turn.

Matt and His Mitt

If you make a match by turning over Matt and his mitt, keep them, and collect an extra tip. Turn over two more tiles.

Cranky Customers

If you turn over a cranky customer (you will know one when you see one), your turn ends immediately. You do not get to turn over a second tile if the crank was on the first tile you turned over.

Completing Guest Checks and Collecting Tips

When you have matched tiles to all the foods and cooks on a guest check, you have completed the guest check. Return that guest check and its tiles to the game box. They will not be used again during this round of play.

Each time you complete a guest check, you get one Gamewright buck as your tip.

End of the Round

As soon as one player completes all his guest checks, the round
ends. No more tiles are turned over, and no more guest checks are completed. Players keep the tips they earned and get ready for a new round of play.

**The Next Round**

Scramble all the tiles and place them face-down again on the table. Collect and shuffle all guest checks, and distribute them to the players. If you are playing with three players, put the two leftover checks back in the box. The youngest player has the first turn.

Play continues as described above for as many rounds as needed.

**End of Game**

The game ends when the first player collects $5 in tips.

For more challenging play, with 3 players, set the winning tip amount of $6, and for 2 players, use $10.

**for beginning players**

**Simpler Version:**

You can make a simpler, shorter version of the game by using fewer food and cook tiles. Remove the corresponding guest checks. Some players use just one Matt and his mitt, but we think it’s more fun to use two. You can also use fewer cranky customers, or remove them entirely.

**Cooperative Play:**

Divide the guest checks among the players. If there are extra guest checks, put them in the middle of the table to use as community checks. Players earn tips as they make matches, but all players will end the game with an equal number of tips.

On each turn, a player turns over two tiles and lets all the other players see them.

- If either one of the tiles matches his guest checks, he keeps it and places it on his guest check. The tile that didn't match is passed to the next player, who tries to match it to one of his guest checks. If he can't he passes it to the next player.

- If both tiles match, he does not turn over two more tiles. His turn is over and the player on his left goes next.

- If the tiles don't match, he passes them to the next player on the left, saying “Dish it up, please!” That player tries to match them to
his guest checks. If he can’t, he passes them to the next player. If none of the players can match the tiles to their guest checks, the last player matches the tiles to the community checks.

The cranky customer does not end a player’s turn. If a crank is the first tile turned over, the player may still turn over another tile to try to make a match. The Crank is then returned to the table.

When a player turns over Matt and his mitt, he places them next to his guest checks. The player collects no tip, but may turn over 2 more tiles. If Matt or his mitt are not turned over together, return them to the table. They are not passed around.

The game ends when all tiles are matched to guest checks.

**a message from gamewright**

When our children were young they loved to play “restaurant.” A pad of guest checks could generate a whole afternoon of fun. We drew on our family experience when we designed Dish it Up! at the imaginary Blue Spoon Diner. Through playful graphics and imaginative gameplay, children expand their memories and learn about cooperation, matching, and simple math.

Many of our best ideas come from children and parents. Please send us your comments and suggestions. There is a questionnaire in each of our games, and we look forward to your reply. Try our other games, too, and dish up more fun for everyone.

**For children ages 6 and up:** Slamwich • Pegasus

**For children ages 8 and up:** Frog Juice • Mummy Rummy • Rat-a-Tat Cat • Eagle Kingdoms

**For children ages 10 and up:** Quests of the Round Table • Honor of the Samurai

**Lost Game Pieces**

If you lose a game piece, we will happily replace it. Write us with the name of the game and a full description of the lost game piece. Please send us $1 per part to cover shipping and handling, and we will send the replacement piece right away. Be sure to include your name and address.
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